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Congregation Bnai Yeshurun 
Weekly Shabbat Announcements 

January 28-February 4, 2022 תשפ"ב ג' אדר א'-שבט כ"ו  

Shabbat Mishpatim 
Mevarchim HaChodesh 

משפטים  שבת  

 מברכים החודש 

Return of the CBY Teen Cholent Competition 
  Ketchup? Honey? Barbecue sauce? Are 
these contemporary, culinary dividing 
lines mere trivialities, or poignant echoes 
of the ones that distinguished a Spanish 
 from a French cholent nine חמין
centuries ago? The partly-cooked, hearty 
stew set on the heat before Shabbat and 
enjoyed for lunch the next day after shul 
has a pedigree older than that, but the 
modern-day mainstay of our Shabbat 
lunch tables may be older than Magna 
Carta, and possibly older than the 
University of Oxford. The first account of 
the name “cholent” appears in R’ Yizchak 
ben Moshe of Vienna’s 13th Century 
Ashkenazi halakhic classic, the אור זרוע. 
  Researchers believe the modern version 
of the dish originated in Spain and 
migrated west with the Jews, lasting long 
enough to develop regional variations 
(like dried, New World beans instead of 
Fava beans or barley instead of spelt) 
before political exigencies precipitated 
yet another round of Jewish dislocations. 
To most Jews from Poland, potatoes 
have been obligatory from time 
immemorial, whereas such a conciliatory 
suggestion about tubers could get one 
summarily drummed out of polite society 
in Hungary.  

  Beyond the ingredients, the realities of 
European Jewish life made cholent a 
necessarily social event since few people 
(as opposed to, say, town bakers) had 
ovens large enough to keep their 
contents warm from Friday afternoon all 
the way to late Shabbat morning. In a 
related vein, our competitors work 
diligently in teams to refine and perfect 
their recipes, exchange techniques, share 
personal prep rituals, and even resort to 
the odd bit of competitive gamesmanship 
during their Thursday night 
lucubrations. The shul supplies 
ingredients and crock pots, and the 
competitors the energy (and 
motivational music). After davening 
Shabbat morning, competitors taste the 
various entries whose aromas tantalize 
everyone in shul, and when the intrepid 
judges render their verdicts, the winners 
not only enjoy unparalleled bragging 
rights, but prizes like tickets to Broadway 
shows (like Hamilton), and sporting 
events like NCAA basketball or 
NFL/NBA games. A special, heartfelt 
thank-you and yasher koach to Moshe 
Zwebner for sweetening the pot and 
helping to make this an event not to be 
missed, as he has every year. 
  Due to COVID, the competition was  

suspended last year, so previous victors, 
Yakira Keiser and Carly Sheinfeld, got to 
enjoy another whole year in the spotlight. 
They will undoubtedly watch with rapt 
attention from Israel as the struggle 
continues anew and new teams gather in 
earnest to stake their claim as the best 
cholent in CBY. 
  To register for this year’s contest, email 
Rabbi Jonathan Schachter at 
rabbischachter@bnaiyeshurun.org with 
the members of your team (up to four) 
and the ingredients you require by 
Monday, January 31st. NB with regard to 
exotic ingredients that supply chain 
disruptions have played havoc with 
cholent recipes all over the world lately. 
We thank everyone in advance for their 
understanding. 
  Cholent fun fact: The consensus among 
researchers is that the etymology of the 
name is likely derived from the Old 
French chald (“hot”) and possibly lent 
(“slow”) as well. Some believe it 
originates with the Spanish escallento. 
But, as Gil Marks notes in his 
Encyclopedia of Jewish Food, the notion 
that it originated with the Yiddish “shul” 
and “ende” is very unlikely since it would 
seem to predate the development of Old 
Yiddish itself.

 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
mailto:rabbischachter@bnaiyeshurun.org
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Shabbat Times זמני שבת 

 Na’aseh V’Nishma 
Message from Rabbi Zahtz 

Candle Lighting 4:48 pm  הדלקת נרות 

ת 
ב

ש
ב 

ער
 

 The picture is so clearly ingrained in our 
mind's eye.  The awesome inspiring scene of 
 ,The Jewish people at the bottom  .מתן תורה
the  שכינה resting on the mountain and בני  
ונשמע proclaiming ישראל  we will do ,נעשה 
and then we will listen.  
What an awesome act of faith in Hashem, 
first committing to perform the mitzvos- and 
only afterwards taking the time to 

understand them. 
So powerful and portentous was this moment that chazal 
comment, When the People of Israel preceded "we will 
understand" by "we will do," six hundred thousand angels came 
to them and tied two crowns to each, one corresponding to "we 
will do," the other to "we will understand." 
I know what you're thinking- Parshas Mishpatim is difficult to 
write about so I just reverted back to a drasha on last week's 
parsha- back to Har Sinai. 
In fact, that's not the case.  In last week's parsha the words נעשה  
 do NOT appear- take a look- they aren't there. The word ונשמע
 נעשה  does appear, but not with the emphasis that the נעשה
precedes the נשמע. 
Where do they appear? Towards the end of our סדרא all the way 
in שביעי. Didn't this happen before מתן תורה- what's it doing in 
our parsha!? 
Even more troubling is if you read the פסוקים carefully, Moshe is 
told to go up write the Torah and the ספר הברית, the book of the 
covenant and only after reading it to the people did they say נעשה  
 is it really such an impressive commitment if they already -ונשמע
knew what the Torah says?   
Rashi comes to the rescue and answers with the famous rule אין 
בתורה ומאוחר   the Torah is not necessarily written in ,מוקדם 
chronological order, for various thematic reasons at times 
Hashem chose to write episodes out of their chronological 
sequence.  The events described at the end of our parsha, Rashi 
explains, actually took place before תורה  and that which מתן 
Moshe read to the people, the ספר הברית, was not the words of the 
Torah and וותמצ , but everything that took place since the world 
was created- a history book, summarizing what Hashem has done 
that has led to this day (and the few mitzvahs they had already 
been given in Marah).  So yes, we haven't been duped all of these 
years, Rashi in fact preserves the story that נעשה ונשמע preceded 
 .מתן תורה
However, the Ramban rejects Rashi's explanation, he is much 
more hesitant to apply the principle of the Torah deviating from 
chronological order. The Ramban understands that  נעשה ונשמע 
was said after מתן תורה after Bnei Yisrael heard the דברות from 
Hashem and Moshe, even after they had heard all of the mitzvos!  
According to the Ramban that beautiful scene at the foot of Har 
Sinai before מתן תורה- of Bnei Yisrael accepting the torah- is in 
fact a figment of our imaginations- it never took place.   
What!? How disheartening. 
But our perception of this being a monumental special moment 

 
 Continued page 3 

Mincha & Kabbalat Shabbat – 
New Main 4:55 pm  וקבלת שבת מנחה  

 

Mincha & Kabbalat Shabbat – 
Old Main (masks required) 4:55 pm  מנחה וקבלת שבת 

 

Sephardic Mincha & Kabbalat 
Shabbat  4:55 pm    עדות מזרח מנין  

 

Tzeis Maariv-Beis Medrash 5:51 pm   (צאת) מעריב  

Latest Shema 9:38 am  סוף זמן ק"ש 

קר 
ב

ב
ת 

ב
ש

 

 

Hashkama–New Main  7:00 am  השכמה  

Hashkama–OM (masks required) 7:00 am  נוסח  אשכנז  

Sefard–Beis Medrash 8:30 am  נוסח  ספרד  

Ashkenaz–New Main 9:00 am  נוסח  אשכנז  

Teen Minyan-1/3 Social Hall 9:00 am  מנין נוער  

Sephardic Shacharit  8:45 am   עדות מזרח מנין   

Ashkenaz-Old Main 9:15 am  נוסח  אשכנז  

Youth Groups Nursery-4th grade at 9:15 am in the Youth 
Classrooms & Nursery Wing 

 

Jr. Congregation (grades 5-6) – SH Stage  

Mommy & Me led by Randi 
Wartelsky in 2/3 Social Hall 

10:00 am  אמא ואני  

Minchas Chinuch-Aryeh 
Kaminetsky after Sefard minyan 

10:30 am   שעור מנחת חינוך  

Mincha- New Main 12:45 pm  מנחה   

Mincha - New Main 1:45 pm  מנחה 

ם 
הרי

בצ
ת 

ב
ש

 

 

Sephardic Mincha 4:25 pm   עדות מזרח מנין   

Mincha-New Main 4:45 pm  מנחה  

Mincha- OM (masks required) 4:45 pm   מנחה  

Rabbi Schrier’s shiur 
 “When is the Real Chodesh Adar Anyway?  

Halachic Questions Surrounding the Leap Year” 
in the New Main following zman mincha 

 

Maariv & Shabbat Ends- 
New Main  5:54 pm מעריב  

 

Maariv & Shabbat Ends- 
Old Main (masks required) 5:54 pm מעריב  

  

Daf Yomi-on Zoom 6:45 pm  בת  דף היומי
ש

אי 
צ

מו
 

 

Manny Freed z”l Parent Child 
Learning–BM & OM 6:30 pm  הורים וילדים 

 

Younger Teen Learning-
Classroom 6 6:30 pm  שעור לנוער 

 

Next Shabbat Candle Lighting 
 

Mincha & Kabbalat Shabbat 

4:57 pm 
5:00 pm 

 הדלקת נרות 

 מנחה 

 

 

Please remember that Rebbetzin Michal 
Zahtz is available to help with Halachic 
questions pertaining to Taharat 
Ha’Mishpacha or other sensitive matters, or 
for general support and Chizuk. Feel free to 
text or call her at (917) 822-6188. 

 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
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Mazal Tov  מזל טוב 

 Meryl & Eddie Arbisfeld on the birth of twin grandchildren, a 
daughter and son born to Jamie & Jonathan Arbisfeld. 
 Suzan & Shlomo Fried on the bar mitzvah of their grandson, 

Yosef Yisroel, son of Rachel & Stephen Fried. 
 Deena & Saul Kaszovitz and Lois Blumenfeld & Norman 

Sohn on the engagement of their daughter and granddaughter, 
Yael, to Yair Isaacs. 
 Miriam & Irv Klavan on the birth of a great-grandson, a son 

born to Naomi & Yaakov Ishakis in Haifa. 
 Sheryl & Aaron Liberman on the engagement of their 

daughter, Tamar, to Samuel Schwartz. 
Condolences  נחומים 

 Brian Katz on the loss of his mother, Razel (Rona) Katz, a”h. 
 Benji Silverberg on the loss of his sister, Dorothy Silverberg, 

a”h. 
 Debby Goldschmidt on the loss of her father, Meyer Newfield, 

a”h. 
CBY Notes   

 Women’s Rosh Chodesh Shiur with Shuli Fuchs on Tuesday, Feb. 
1st at 8:00 pm at Beth Abraham. Co-sponsored by Bnot and Beth 
Abraham Sisterhood. For more details see flyer p. 4 
 CBY Men’s Club Vail Ski Trip. Feb. 5th – 8th. Join together for 3 

amazing days of skiing in Vail, Colorado. For more information, 
please contact Steven Becker at president@bnaiyeshurun.org or 
Adam Pfefer at pfefer@gmail.com.  

 The next CBY Men’s Club Kiddush will take place on Shabbat, 
February 12th. To sponsor please contact Neal Landerer or the shul 
office.  
David Frohlich z”l Youth Department 

 Join the Middle School Mishna Program WhatsApp group: 
https://chat.whatsapp.com/KZkR1VKn05v6KMqFVZkE4A. See 
page 10 for details. 

CBY Teens 
 Zev Halstuch will be learning Masechet Megillah with younger 

teens at 6:30 pm on Motzei Shabbat in classroom 6. 
Beis Medrash Committee 
 Manny Freed z”l Parent Child Learning will take place on Motzei 

Shabbat at 6:30 pm in the Beis Medrash & the Old Main Shul.  
 Mishna Yomit is learning Masechet Peah. 

CBY Chesed 
 The CBY Chesed Committee presents the Meal Squad! Join this 

wonderful group of volunteers who prepare meals to help our 
fellow CBY community members during lifecycle events. Meal 
train sign up links will be posted periodically with opportunities. 
To join the group via WhatsApp, go to: https://bit.ly/3CNIJl9 
To join via email, contact cbychesed@bnaiyeshurun.org Tizku 
L'mitzvot! 

 
 
Do you have a child or grandchild serving in the IDF? 
The Shul is looking to recognize and honor all of our CBY 
heroes serving Am Yisrael and Eretz Yisrael in Tzahal. 
If you have a child currently serving, please contact Dave 
Goldschmidt at 201-836-4029 or dg8364029@aol.com. 

Rabbi Zahtz continued from page 2 
is not feigned- Chazal commented that at this powerful moment 
the heavens were rocked and angels came down to put two 
crowns on each and every Jew- if they already heard all the 
mitzvos as the Ramban suggests what was so monumental and 
consequential about the Jews declaring נעשה ונשמע? 
I stumbled upon a book review and after seeing the title, I 
couldn't resist reading about the book.  The book is entitled "The 
Six Husbands Every Woman Should Have"- certainly an 
attention grabber, so I read the introduction. 
"In a way, I’m my wife’s third husband. And if we keep doing 
everything correctly, I’ll be her fourth husband sometime very 
soon. After that, as long as I keep working on it, I will have the 
opportunity to be a couple more husbands in the years to come. 
In fact, if I try really hard, by the time she’s in her sixties, she 
will have had at least six husbands—and I will have been each 
one of them. 
This may seem a surprising (if not disturbing) way to begin a 
book about marriage. But it’s really quite simple when you think 
about it. As people grow, they invariably change. And as they 
change, the things they need from life and from their 
relationships change as well. That means the person most 
spouses need their partner to be when they’re in their twenties 
is considerably different from the person they need their spouse 
to be when in their thirties, forties, fifties, and beyond. 
That’s why my wife will need a new husband soon." 
I didn't read the rest of the book so I can't comment on it, but 
this introduction certainly touches on a crucial point.  We can't 
become complacent in relationships, it's not enough just to do 
what's expected, what we're supposed to do, we need to evolve, 
we need to look for ways to grow, improve and deepen our 
relationships. 
I believe the Ramban is teaching us this very important idea.  If 
we're told exactly what we need to do it certainly is laudable to 
accept, perform and live up to those instructions and  בני ישראל 

fully committed to the performance of מצוות by responding 
שהנע , we will do, after hearing the commandments.  Yes, this 

was the correct response for ישראל  But Bnei Yisrael went .בני 
one step further.  Sometimes when we're told exactly what to do- 
that becomes the extent of the relationship we do what we're 
supposed to do and we're satisfied and we go back to our lives.  
Bnai Yisrael told Hashem, the relationship we have with You is 
not about technical performance of the mitzvos, “to be  יוצא”, and 
that's it- even after we're doing the mitzvos, we will listen, we'll 
imbue every aspect of our lives with our relationship with you- 
we'll constantly actively seek out ways to connect with you.   
This was the greatness of  נעשה ונשמע according to the Ramban- 
they knew the mitzvos already and could have sufficed with 
 we will perform, and that's it, we're not interested in ,נעשה
hearing the depth of your words, in educing whatever we can 
from our relationship with You, we'll do what we're supposed to 
do, be satisfied and complacent with where we are and that's it.  
But that's not what בני ישראל said, they showed that they valued 
their relationship with Hashem- we'll continue to listen to find 
ways to grow closer to you even after we technically have 
performed the mitzvos.  This deeper level of acceptance was the 
reason the angels came down to crown the Jewish people. 
Hashem should help us all feel a deep connection to מצוות and 
imbue all of our relationships with continued excitement! 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
mailto:president@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:pfefer@gmail.com
https://chat.whatsapp.com/KZkR1VKn05v6KMqFVZkE4A
https://chat.whatsapp.com/LfDpgGpi13GHwGBw7xRSKk
mailto:cbychesed@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:dg8364029@aol.com
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 .should be repeated after 6:00 pm קריאת שמע#
 
 

^The CBY Internet Minyan can be accessed by clicking HERE. It is sponsored by Bibi, Dov, Kelly, Liz & Abby Pavel in memory of Bibi's 
mother Miriam bat Betzalel Yehuda. All minyanim scheduled to take place in the Beis Medrash, as listed above, will be broadcast.  
 

                                            
 

Weekly Davening Schedule 

 

Sun. Jan. 30 Mon. Jan. 31 Tues. Feb. 1 Wed. Feb. 2 Thu. Feb. 3 Fri. Feb. 4  

שבט  טכ"   שבט  חכ"  

 

 ל' שבט 

 ראש חודש 

' א' אדר א   

 ראש חודש 

' אדר א ב'  ג' אדר א'  

 

 

ח י"  מועד קטן דף היומי  ט י" מועד קטן  כ'  מועד קטן  כ"א  מועד קטן  כ"ב  מועד קטן  כ"ג מועד קטן       

   

Shacharit-Old Main- 
(Masks required) 

6:25 am 6:00 am 6:00 am 6:00 am 6:00 am 6:00 am 

ת
חרי

ש
 

Shacharit-New Main  6:05 am 6:00 am 6:00 am 6:05 am 6:15 am 
Shacharit-Beis Medrash^ 6:25 am  6:20 am  6:10 am  6:10 am  6:20 am  6:30 am  
Shacharit-New Main 7:00 am 7:00 am 6:50 am 6:50 am 7:00 am 7:00 am 
Shacharit-Beis Medrash^ 
Slow Paced Minyan 

8:00 am Ogden 
Lower Level 

7:15 am 7:05 am 7:05 am 7:15 am 7:15 am 

Shacharit-Old Main 7:30 am 7:20 am 7:15 am 7:15 am 7:20 am 7:30 am 
Shacharit–New Main  8:00 am 8:00 am 8:00 am 8:00 am 8:00 am 8:00 am 
Shacharit-Old Main 8:50 am       
Shacharit-New Main 9:15 am 8:50 am 8:50 am 8:50 am 8:50 am 8:50 am 
        

Mincha only – Beis Medrash^ 12:45 & 1:45 pm 12:45 & 1:45 pm 12:45 & 1:45 pm 12:45 & 1:45 pm 12:45 & 1:45 pm 1:45 pm ה
ח

מנ
 

Zman Mincha-New Main# 5:00 pm 5:00 pm 5:00 pm 5:00 pm 5:00 pm   

Zman Mincha-Old Main# 
       (Masks required) 

5:00 pm 5:00 pm 5:00 pm 5:00 pm 5:00 pm   

Maariv only- Old Main 6:00 pm 6:00 pm 6:00 pm 6:00 pm 6:00 pm  

ב 
ערי

מ
 

Maariv only - Old Main  7:00 pm  7:00 pm 7:00 pm 7:00 pm 7:00 pm  
Maariv only – Old Main 8:00 pm 8:00 pm 8:00 pm 8:00 pm  8:00 pm  
Maariv only – Old Main 9:00 pm 9:00 pm 9:00 pm 9:00 pm  9:00 pm  
Maariv only – Beis Medrash^ 10:01 pm 10:01 pm 10:01 pm 10:01 pm 10:01 pm  
Maariv only – Beis Medrash^ 11:00 pm 11:00 pm 11:00 pm 11:00 pm 11:00 pm  

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
https://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/internet-minyan.html
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WEEKLY LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES JANUARY 30-FEBRUARY 4, 2022 
Sunday at 7:00 am,  
M-F at 5:30 am 

Daf Yomi with rotating magidei shiur Beis Medrash and on Zoom Motzei Shabbat  
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/99037398916 
Live online at www.bnaiyeshurun.org/internet-minyan.html 
Recording available at link for 1-week post-shiur 

Sunday 9:30-10:00 am Gemara shiur w/ R’ Frank Breslau & 
Dr. Joseph Bench 

https://zoom.us/j/98188165600 
Passcode cby 

Sunday–Thursday at 8:15 pm Mishna B'rurah Chavurah 
 with Ari Wartelsky 

Beis Medrash & https://zoom.us/j/611771378 Password: cby 

Monday at 9:15 pm Gemara B’Iyun Masechet Shveviit 
with Rabbi Elliot Schrier 

Back of the Beis Medrash 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday at 
6:20 am 

Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker with 
Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky 

In person in the Social Hall and on Zoom at 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942 

Tuesday at 8:15 pm Practical Principles of Yoreh Deah 
with Rabbi Ari Zahtz 

Back of the Beis Medrash  
For recordings use the QR code.  

Tuesday at 8:30pm  Parsha shiur with  
Rav Meir Goldwicht  

2/3 Social Hall 

Tuesday at 9:15 pm  Mesilat Yesharim with  
Rabbi Elliot Schrier  

Back of Beis Medrash  

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday at 
6:20 am 

Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker with 
Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky 

In person in the Social Hall and on Zoom at 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942 

Wednesday at 1:30 pm  Senior "Lunch" & Learn with  
Rabbi Michael Taubes 

https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/93287566078  
Password: YSH  

Wednesday at 9:15 pm  Halacha Shiur with  
Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky  

In the Old Main and on Zoom at 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942 

Thursday at 9:15-9:45 am Women’s shiur on Shmuel Bet  
with Rabbi Ari Zahtz 

On Zoom at: https://zoom.us/j/98497375550 
Passcode: cby 

Thursday at 8:15 pm Mussar Vaad: Orchos Tzadikim with 
Rabbi Yosef Weinberger 

Back of the Beis Medrash 

Thursday at 9:35 pm Parsha & Halacha with  
Rabbi Michael Taubes 

https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/93287566078  
Password: YSH 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday at 
6:20 am 

Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker with 
Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky 

In person in the Social Hall and on Zoom at 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942 

Friday at 8:30 am Minchas Chinuch with Eli Weber https://zoom.us/j/156897284 Password: cby 

 

Shiurim WhatsApp Group from Rabbi 
Elliot Schrier  

Sign up Here or use the QR code  

Chizzuk WhatsApp Group from 
Rabbi Ari Zahtz 

Sign up Here 

WhatsApp Group –  
Myth-busters in Halacha with Rabbi 
Yosef Weinberger 

Sign up Here 
 

Short Vort WhatsApp Group - Inyanei 
D'Yoma from Rabbi Steven 
Pruzansky 

Sign up Here 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/99037398916?pwd=SnJmbTAvakdqUFdNR3gyNmV0aHRJUT09#success
https://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/internet-minyan.html
https://zoom.us/j/98188165600
https://zoom.us/j/611771378
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942?pwd=Y1loWEx2WnhxN0t2QVRCL0VJZXVGQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942?pwd=Y1loWEx2WnhxN0t2QVRCL0VJZXVGQT09
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/93287566078
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942?pwd=Y1loWEx2WnhxN0t2QVRCL0VJZXVGQT09
https://zoom.us/j/98497375550
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/93287566078
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942?pwd=Y1loWEx2WnhxN0t2QVRCL0VJZXVGQT09
https://zoom.us/j/156897284
https://chat.whatsapp.com/D2bcyhdDSlsEawQ2qFfrNV
https://chat.whatsapp.com/HtinFM0NV7ZCc26xYcwp60
https://chat.whatsapp.com/DZcE20lEnUG9wv72DPDXk9
https://chat.whatsapp.com/LrZXh9PmICUKuLYBK5f0z4
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Mishpatim in “Hashtag” Form 

• “V'eileh HaMishpatim,” and these are #TheLaws! While we were still at Har Sinai, we learned about various mitzvot, 
#Law&Order #ExodusEdition. We first learned about the Eved Ivri, a person who unfortunately needed to sell himself 
as a servant in order to pay back a debt. We then learned about various halachot pertaining to #mawwiage and the 
consequences of injuring other people, #Ouch #ThatHurt.  

• After hearing about humans injuring humans, we were taught about the halachot of pets and animals injuring people and 
property, #MyDogDidIt #NotKidding. We were told not to have dangerous things on our properties such as open pits 
that people could fall into. HaShem also told us that if we are ever in danger, it is a mitzvah to defend ourselves and fight 
back! #SelfCare #JewJitsu #EveryJewWithAShasOrTwo 

• Afterwards we learn about the different levels of responsibility people can have over other people’s items: shoel, shomer, 
and socher. We are then warned to stay away from magic and avodah zarah, #GotNothingOnTheOneAbove. HaShem 
demands that we treat foreigners, widows, and orphans with #R-E-S-P-E-C-T. We are also told about the important 
mitzvah of lending money to those in need without interest.  

• Here are a bunch of cool halachot: don’t curse our leaders, don’t eat treif meat, give terumot and maaserot, pidyon haben, 
hashavat aveida, and help our fellow Jews load and unload animals, #HelpABrothaOut #LearnSomethingNew   

• Don’t take bribes; keep shemitah and yovel. Visit Yerushalayim during the Shalosh Regalim. Oh, we also learn about the 
mitzvah of #EatingKosher.  

• HaShem reminds us that if we serve Him with devotion, He will bring us into Eretz Yisroel and let us live long and safe lives 
there, #REDEMPTION. The Torah ends up recapping what happened during the days prior to Matan Torah. 
#NaasehViNishma #WeReady After some divrei Torah from Moshe as well as some yummy korbanot, Moshe ascends 
Har Sinai for 40 days to receive the Torah! #MosheKibel #CountThemDays #BePrepared  

 

 
 
 

A Mini-Vort from the Szafranski Table to Yours! 
 
The Torah commands us to help our 
brothers and sisters during times of 
need, “azov ta’azov imo!” 
(Mishpatim, 23:5). So, for example, 
if you see someone struggling to put 
groceries into his/her trunk, if you 
are physically able to, it is important 

to offer your assistance.  
Here is a fun fact: The Shulchan Aruch paskins that if there are 
two people in front of you who need help, one is a friend, and one 
is a “enemy” who you don’t get along with so well, you must first 
help the enemy, in order to conquer your yetzer harah and create 
a loving relationship with the person (Choshen Mishpat, 
272:10).  

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
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Tuesday, February, 1st 11:00 am. “Ad D’lo Yada (Until one doesn’t 
know. . .) We Do Know. . .” Join us for a discussion of INSIGHTS 
ABOUT ALCOHOL USE THROUGH THE GENERATIONS. 
Presented by: Ruchama Bistritzky-Clapman, Founder/Executive 
Director, MASK (Mothers & Fathers Aligned Saving Kids) and 
Rabbi Dr. Benzion Twerski, MASK Group Facilitator, Psychologist 
in Private Practice. Click here to register for the program

Contact Us 
Rabbi Elliot Schrier, Rabbi 

rabbischrier@bnaiyeshurun.org 
Rabbi Ari Zahtz, Associate Rabbi 

rabbizahtz@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Rabbi Yosef Weinberger, Assistant Rabbi 

rabbiweinberger@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Rabbi Yehoshua Szafranski, Rabbinic Intern 
Rabbi Steven Pruzansky, Rabbi Emeritus  
Elysia Stein, Executive Director office@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Rivka and Yehoshua Szafranski, Youth Directors 

youth@bnaiyeshurun.org 
Rabbi Jonathan Schachter, Teen Programming 
rabbischachter@bnaiyeshurun.org 
Executive Committee executivecommittee@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Steven Becker, President president@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Ronnie Stern, First Vice President 
Doron Katz, Second Vice President 
Chaya Schwartz, Third Vice President 
Avram Holzer, Treasurer 
Neil Friedman, Assistant Treasurer 
Sari Sheinfeld, Secretary 
Chaim Kiss, Gabbai Rishon gabbai@bnaiyeshurun.org 
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Congregation Bnai Yeshurun 
Community Announcements 

January 28-February 4, 2022 ג' אדר א' תשפ"ב-כ"ו שבט  

Shabbat Mishpatim 
Mevarchim HaChodesh 

 שבת משפטים 

 מברכים החודש 

 Teaneck Mikvah usage by appointment only. Please click here 
to book an appointment. The system closes daily 1.5 hours 
before opening.  

 The Teaneck Keylim Mikvah is open for self-service for the 
hours of 7:00 am - 4:30 pm Sunday through Thursday & 7:00 
am - 3:30 pm on Friday. 

 The Teaneck Bat Mitzvah Dress Gemach is in desperate need 
of dress donations. We serve hundreds of girls in the Metro 
NY/NJ area. Please consider donating your daughters dress 
(in good condition, stain free) to the Gemach. We are 
affiliated with project Ezrah. Dresses can be left on the porch 
at 741 Winthrop Rd, Teaneck.  bmdressgmach@gmail.com 

 Feldenkrais Awareness Through Movement lessons taught 
by Joyce Bendavid OTR GCFP, for improving posture, 
coordination & general wellness. The 1 hour zoom class takes 
place while lying on the floor or sitting in a chair. Classes 
Monday – Friday, 11:30 am -12:30 pm. The guided lesson is 
easy to follow & open to all with no charge. Questions or to 
confirm schedule JBendavidOTR@gmail.com 201-759-4222.  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5864270795 Meeting ID: 586 
427 0795 Passcode: 337785. 

 Areyvut invites you to download our 2022 A Kindness a Day 
Calendar for free to your calendar 
at https://bit.ly/AKAD22.  The Calendar offers a daily action 
item to infuse your life with active kindness. 

 My Extended Family provides programs & support to 
children from single-parent homes including Weekly Club 
Meetings with Big Brother/Big Sisters, Delicious Dinners, 
Homework Help, Hands-On Activities/Special Programs, 
Seasonal Trips, Family Events, Yom Tov Assistance, 
Parenting Workshops. Enroll at: www.myef.org. 

 Learning Opportunity for Women -Learn the laws of lashon 
hara & forbidden speech as taught by the Chofetz Chaim on 
Wednesdays at 3:00 pm for 30-45 minutes. Please email, 
Rhonda Roth at myclosebuds@gmail.com. The class is at 
my home in Teaneck. There is no charge. 

 A new chesed initiative has recently started by Eitan & Elad 
Shushan, called FreeDialysisRides; they offer rides to 
dialysis patients & they need more drivers. For those 
available to drive please email 
Freedialysisrides@gmail.com or sign up HERE.  

 Sunday, January 30, at 9:00 am, Beth Aaron’s Shivti learning 
program will discuss "Laws & Customs of Havdalah.” Join at: 
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/6468810166 Passcode: 508148. 
For info, contact Mordy Ungar, m_ungar2@yahoo.com. 

 The Beit Midrash of Teaneck, located at  70 Sterling Place, is 
back  for the Winter Trimester, & welcomes men & 
women, to our Tuesday shiurim on Parsha & Jewish 
History. This week’s Parsha shiur (10:30-11:30 am) will be 
delivered by R’ Aryeh Stechler,. The Jewish History shiur 
(11:45-12:45 pm) will feature R’ Dr. JJ Schacter, who will 
give the first of a four part series entitled, "Commemorating 
Communal Catastrophe”– Tuesday’s lecture is titled “The 

Destructions of the Batei Mikdash”. All men interested in 
BMT's Monday & Wednesday programming may send an 
email to BMTeaneck@gmail.com. 

 FDU Men’s & Women’s Basketball Teams will be having two 
Jewish Heritage Nights on Thurs. Feb.3 (women’s) & Thurs. 
Feb. 10 (men’s) at 7:00 pm at the Rothman Center 100 
University Plaza Dr. Hackensack. The inaugural Joseph & 
Elizabeth Wilf Outstanding Jewish Basketball Awards will be 
presented to top players in all the Metro-Area Yeshiva. High 
Schools. Attending will be Congressman Josh Gottheimer, NJ 
Assemblyman Gary Schaer, Teaneck Deputy Mayor Mark 
Schwartz, & Council Member Karen Orgen. Members of 
synagogues & their families may attend at no cost if they 
mention their shul affiliation. Must show proof of vaccination 
or PCR test within 72 hours & must wear a mask at the game.  

 The RYNJ 84th Annual Dinner will take place on Monday, 
February 28th at 6:30pm at Keter Torah in Teaneck, NJ. 
Please join us as we pay tribute to Nomi & Yechiel 
Rotblat, & R’ Chaim Block. To RSVP or to make a donation 
visit RYNJ.org/dinner. 
 50th Annual Frisch Dinner – Celebrating 50 years of Yeshivat 

Frisch. Guests of Honor: Arianne & Moshe Weinberger. 
Paying tribute to the life & legacy of Alfred Frisch z”l. And 
recognizing our alumni faculty members. NEW DATE: 
March 12th at 8:00 pm. www.frischdinner.com.  
 Join the conversation! Please take this community-wide 

survey of those in Jewish households in northern NJ. Share 
your thoughts, interests, & aspirations for Jewish life to help 
us plan for the future. All responses are confidential. Take 
the survey, & then enter your name for a chance to win one 
of three $1,000 Amazon gift cards: 
https://rosov.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3ZQRkRCg1Y
gkgE6?source=CBYT&type=SYN 
 Beth Aaron’s 50th Anniversary Celebratory Dinner, Sunday, 

March 6, at 5:00 pm at Keter Torah.  This year’s honorees 
are: Feige & Abe Leidner, R’ Moshe Kinderlehrer, R’ Stephen 
Knapp & Steven Pudell, Kayla-Rachel Michal Singer. RSVP 
by February 13, by clicking here. 
 The YU Seforim Sale is BACK! The Seforim Sale will be taking 

place 2/6- 24, in Weissberg Commons at Yeshiva University! 
Looking forward to seeing you there! For more information, 
contact Info@theseforimsale.com. 
 Application for the Wiesenthal Government Advocacy 

Internship Program for the Summer of 2022 is now open. 
This unique program has trained over 100 college age 
students to become effective & impactful advocates & 
activists on the critical issues that our community is facing 
such as the rise of anti-Semitism. The program provides a 
$1,500 stipend & many program participants are able to get 
college credits. Any questions. contact 
MCohen@Wiesenthal.com. To apply visit: 
Wiesenthal.com/internship. 
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